
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.b* At residence, No. » Queen 

street, on TUESDAY MORN
ING. 16th. commencing at 
9.80 o'clock, I will sell con
tents ot house, consisting el: 
Ten Bedrooms, with Furni
ture. Carpet», etc, Kitchen 

AM Dining Room Furniture : very fins Wal
nut Parlor Bet, Pictures. Tables. Lamps, one 
Very fine Plano; also a quantity ot Gro
ceries. Showcases, Counters, Scales, etc. 
Terme cash.

F. L. POTTS,

Chickens,

Fowl,

Turkey,
All Vegetables and Greer a.

S. Z. DICKSON
COUNTRY MARKET.

AUCTIONS

Watch
This Space

for particulars reg.i , in 
the Saturday Half- 
day. It will be used to 
support the merchants 
who are giving the half
holiday.

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

Remember, we are practical shoe, 
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobble—-we repair,

Velvet or O'Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait,

W. A. SINCLA™,

Gome to 44 Germain St., 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074

гм житиме in

Hardware I
Paints, Oils or Class.

HHExSils, raM

J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

I Open Friday Evenings

This Is the Time to Buy
Pineapples for Preserving. 

Strawberries Freeh Every Day
ЖТ

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
MARKET SUILDIMQ49 OHARLOTTS STRUT

Telephone 808.

The Latest Novelties in

Summer
Millinery.

A magnificent display of all the 
Latest Styles in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate, 
Toques and Bonnets.

Alto, a nice display of Mieses' and 
Children’s Hatà, trimmed and on trim
med.

Corsets a specialty.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.
77 rare STREET.

Children’s 
Summer Hats
White and Colored Linen 

Hats, - - 19o to SOo
White and Colored Tams, S9o 
Straw Wide Brim Sailors,

.................................. 25o to 79o
Straw Narow Brim Sailors.

............................ 250 to 75c
White Duck Cape, - 25o

FRESH STOCK. NEWEST STYLES.

y^nderson’8,

Manufacturers, . 17 Charlotte St.

ONE CENT.
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z-V 4■ KING PETER. wmtjt hi. etootlon to th. throne at

BELORADB, Jun. ll.-Prtnc Peter 
Karagrorevloh at 1ЇМ tod., „. m,- 
anhuouely elected КІМ ot IMl by 
the Skopahtsnl and senate in lolnt aea-

8BLORADE. J

RAINING AGAIN.THE CIRCUS.BICYCLE RIDERS l
Big Crowd» Visited the Ground! 

this Morning.Karageorgevlteh Has Been 
Elected to the Throne.

Only One Test Rue Was Fin
ished Last Week,

fT
When you are In need of anything In 

the way of supplies you wlU do well to 
sail on us. We have * large stock et

RIMS,
TIRES
CEMENT,
PLUGS,
BELLS,
TOE СІЛР6,
MENDING TAPE,
HANDLE GRIPS.
HANDLE BARS.
Etc., Etc.

Our stores are OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS until tep o’clock, but we 
close at one o’clock on Saturday*

This Is the day of the year. A elr- 
snd Bkupehlanl adjourned today and °?e.*e ln town* *nd »o Is a big portion 
then proceeded to church. Upon re- ” їе соип*У Population. Gallons of

TZEx ЇЇйГДГ,LiïiSZ ~ K
to the elecUoa oi a kina of Sonia. Com- i'.04.rl*ht change hack—If you count 
piste tranquillity prevail,. ** •• the old game—the treat-

PARIS, June It.—It la Mid In nodal ÎÏ* on **rth- «render and greater 
quartern that the neeotlatlona between «Joyed by children
the power, regarding their attitude to- i/° ? ,lllk!'
ward. Servie have now eventuated In ÎÎ ,eu<h,!? the drom:
agreement that the ministère of the SL , *• ІЬЛ? * th? w,y 11 * written In 
vnrioua powers shall remain at Bel- chtldnS^eaSTt ln °!ikPh!!.e,ipbT of 
grade in order to look after th# cur- vîn«d i.ï ,n. „^, тУ T° b« „ 
dent Interests of thdr governments. "Si- eyn,° *° °“‘ to th«
each minister rerdvlng practically' ?f^*h bridge, where risen th. dty of 
Identical lnatructlone to recognlie tho . Here are nights that will nend
dnclnlon of the Servian parliament, If ÎS!Tdîïî*îîî blo°d ‘le*’.1”?' WIU ”*** 
the latter has full liberty to act during Уц. ІІІ. Г h*ve.PV*rl-
Uie choice of a king. J™. “J,Iу” * =hl11 •«"". J“« 'or
ГThe agreement to retain the mini*. £?2lr“ “ doeln youre « dMd 
tors at Belgrade appears to have met 
with strong objection on the part of 
some of the powers. The British gov
ernment first made known Its deelre 
to withdraw the British ministers from 
Belgrade but latter concurred with the 
other powers. The ministers, however, 
will not be considered to have rela
tions with the present Servian regime 
until the parliament at Belgrade free
ly expresses its will. The French for
eign office considered that the Skupsh
tina’s selection of Prince Peter Kara- 
georgevltch as king was practically 
certain, no that the agreement of the 
powers to accept the decision of the 
Skupshtina appears to assure In ad
vance the powers' recognition of King 
Peter. The officials say the agreement 
did not include any conditions relative 
to the punishment of the parties res
ponsible for the assassinations.

LONDON, June 16.—Premier Balfour 
announced ln the house of comomns to
day that the future diplomatic rela
tions between Great Britain and Ser
vie were under consideration.

The subject was brought up - by a 
question of Gibson Bowles, conserva
tive, who Inquired If the government 
proposed to continue diplomatic rela
tions with those concerned ln the 
slhatlon of the king and queen of Ser
vie, who now assumed the government 
of Servis, what attitude the govern
ment intended to assume ln conse
quence of recent events, and whether 
any communications were passing be
tween the powers with a view to con
certed action.

Mr. Balfour replied that he could only 
say at present that the matter was 
under consideration. So far as diplo
matic relations were concerned, they 
came to an end with the death of King 
Alexander, because the British repre
sentative was only accredited to the 
late king. The premier added that his 
answer would probably be considered 
inadequate, and Intimated that If Mr.
Bowles placed his question on paper, 
in the regular way, he might be able to 
give additional Information tomorrow.

IS*—The senate<1

.
Queen frig» Made Herself Peered 

and Haled and !» Blamed
for Her Own Ruin.

And Again the Yeehts Are Prevent
ed from Competing by 

Bad Weather.

(Paris cor, New York Herald.) 
FARIA June 11—Princess G. Kara- 

georgevltch, who 
nephews, Pstnce Alexis and Prince 
Bottjar at No. 3 Square du Bois de 
Boulogne, is of the opinion that one 
must seek ln Roumanta or Macedonia 
for the, sources of the revolutionary 
movement in Servie.

Prince Bottjar, however, did not take 
this view.

“I do not have to do with politics,” 
hes aid, "but as you ask for my opinion 
do not hesitate to declare that 1 con
sider Queen Drags as the cause of 
what has happened.

“One does not with impunity raise to 
royal rank a woman whose past is far 
from being without reproach or with
out stain, 
known, and what was known was not 
to her credit. She lived a scandalous 
and disorderly life In Vienna. I could 
tell you much on that subject and 
bring you Irrefutable testimony of 
allegations. But what Is the good of 
doing so? What would be the good of 
repeating what everybody knew, es
pecially In Servi*?

QUEEN DRAGA’S FAULT.

“In that couhtry Mme. Maschln, after 
ehe became queen, first made herself 
feared then hated. There were no 
vexations she did not Inflict on her en
tourage, no revenge which she did not 
take for the smallest peccadillos. She 
dismissed any functionary who hap
pened to displease hei 
rank was high or low. She struck 
right and left without reason and with
out pity.

"One day she would humiliate a lady 
for not kissing her hand as she expect
ed her to do. Another day she would 
bring ruin on the family of some email 
functionary because the mother had 
not shown enough respect ln the greet
ing. The salary of the father was 
stopped and the children dismissed 
from school where they were being 
educated. Every one who displeased 
her was punished, dismissed and 
exiled.

“Mme. Maschln was handsome and 
was a queen. She had enough fortune 
and power. She wanted something else 
—public consideration. This Was ask
ing too much and she became un
popular.

"As regards King Alexander, he was 
only an Instrument In the hand of this 
bold autocratic woman. He was weak 
and Incapable. A doctor who treated 
him at Btarrits declared that in France 
his state of Intellect whould not have 
allowed of his being passed for military 
service.

“I consider, therefore, that the young 
king has fallen a victim to the Just un
popularity of his wife. He could not 
resist her will, and his culpable weak
ness was his ruin, 
words of the Bible: ‘He who lives by 
the sword shall perish by the sword/'

THE KARAGEOROBVITCHS PER
SECUTED.

“My family suffered as cruelly as any 
family could. My grandfather was as
sassinated. Seventeen of the family 
have been executed without Judgment 
and certain of them have been tortured. 
We were drowned ln blood, 
offences must bo expiated sooner or 
lster.”

“Is your brother, Prince Alexis, in 
Peris?” asked the correspondent.

“No, he ought to be at Vienna."
"And your cousin, Prince Peter?” 
"Prince Peter was at Geneva a fort

night ago and may be there still, but 
may also have gone nearer to Servie. 
In any case he Is a brave man. He Is 
fifty-eight years of age. You know 
that he left the Ecole de Salnt-Суг ln 
Ш7 and entered the foreign legion. 
He took an honorable part ln the.war 
of 1870, ln the French ranks as a cap
tain."

At this instant Princess Karageorge- 
vltch interrupted Prince Botljar to ask 
if the names of the persons killed in the 
insurrection were known.

When It was stated that It was re
ported that the king and queen and 
the latter’s sister were among the kill
ed the princess burst Into tears and 
said:

"The queen and her sister? Ah, one 
sees It was that woman who let loose 
these desires of vengence. 
exasperated everybody, 
marriage was announced X felt it so 
much I feU ill/'

"You are wrong to take it so much 
to heart," observed Prince Botljar. 
"She only merited our contempt What 
astonishes me, however, Is that she did 
not see the state of thlngf 
bringing about In Bervia by her odious 
and arbltary acts. Did she not try to 
have her brother proclaimed successor 
to the throne? And this brother when 
he entered a place of public entertain
ment did he not insist that everybody 
should rise and that the orchestra 
should play the national anthem?

"I seem to be recounting an operetta 
when I speak of these things, but this 
operetta In Servis became * drama, 
and now yon know the denouement"

NEW YORK, June ІА — After the 
somewhat unsatisfactory attempts at 
racing off the Sandy Hook last week, 
•with only one finished race In four 
trials, the crews of the three cup yachts 
did not view the resumption of the con
tests in the Bound today in a driving 
northeast rain storm with any great 
degree of oomplacèucy. It was hoped 
last night that the thunder storm 

. .. , . which swept the Sound would clear the
Blindly at th. olrcusl The picture,-, air, and give the hie yacht,, a, well as

que canvaeman 1. not popularly sup- several schooner, and email sloops 
*“ "-“-a» » very «- Which had entered for today's event.

?b* ®*bb»“,> but hen> *■ «“ the annual Olen Cove regatta ot the
InS! лГ; 0b the r'*‘ tbe ,ey- N. Y. Yacht dub. a chance to try con- 
bleming* Incident to tbasummer'a hard Ü‘ *°°d w“,b*r' But eirly

Га“/е’*ег?‘у' tnd' l=«o thr north east and by the time the Г.» ^. ",*nd th?,)>««» took their crew, had Dnl.hed breakfast the rain
e***. the curious throng gAthered coming down In «beets, 
around and drank in the unusual 
sights. The kaleidoscope presented by 
the modern circus is a bewildering ar
ray, but the variegated pictures com
mon to the performance under the tent, 
where thousands watch with

lives with her\

*
w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., Market Sq.

Agents for A. O. Spalding A Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Good*

morning the wind shifted overEnjou Your Veranda
Lawn this summer.

Mme. Maschln was well

and...
BARR TO FOUND ANOTHER CO

LONY
Says Йе Will Return to England for 

More people for Canada.

(Battletord Herald, June 8). 
where a few weeks ago there stood 

a couple of hundred bell-shaped tents, 
containing part of the British colony, 
there are today less than a dosen, and 
within the past few days n 
the remaining Britishers, who have for 
various reasons not located, are now 
on lands which they have homestead
ed. Many bave small crops of pota
toes and oats in. while others, who 
delayed locating are now moving out 
their heavily-laden wagons to their 
new homes.

Probably the most striking features

amase-
msnt the ffeate of agility and faring, 
will not surpass In point of genuine 
Interest those which are enacted on 
Sunday around the big show.

The wild abandon of the youngsters 
was one of the chief tonics supplied. 
The red lemonade fakir, the white-faced 
clown, and the fairy In short skirts 
were not there, but the Sunday show 
was not dull for a minute.

The spectacle of a big show at rest 
Is a splendid curiosity. Here Is where 
you get a very definite Idea of the 
way the game is played; where you 
see the machinery
eights you will witness Inside the big 
tent.

It is a small army of men that con
tribute to this moving city, and they 
must be trained In every domestic art, 
as well as Industrial pursuit. The trick 
poitV must have his duplicate in the 
myrla^of work horses that the specta
tors are supposed to know nothing 
about, and the tumblers cannot amuse 
until the trained corps of canvas 
havrt made secure every rope and every 
timber. So with the dainty miss of 
untold summers, not to speak of wint
ers, whoee tinsel and bells and acro
batic turns on the splendid ring horse 
provoke so much applause—she, too, 
must be but a part of a practical, well 
arranged force of energetic people.

Early this morning thousands were 
on the move all anxious to see the cir
cus parade and all were happy when 
the pageant passed by. There were two 
elephants, three lions and innumerable 
other attractions. One special feature 
was the horses andTk finer looking lot 
never walked the street* oif this city.

real comfort, ease and summer pleasure* 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

\Qld Hickory Chairs or Rockers. ly all

They are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full y appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use.

Old Hickory Chairs and Bookers 
from $2.25 to $7.00.

re, whether his

that moves the

of the whole movement is the degree
of perseverance shown by the new set
tlers. Despite troubles and trials 
brought on by being badly advised by 
the promoters of the colony, and 
weather as disagreeable as could be 
Imagined these people have, with the 
exception of two or three, all remain
ed and braved the worst to reap the 
best

Almost every difficulty In the way 
of the Britishers has now been remov

ed by the government, who have decid
ed no longer to allow Mr. Barr the right 
of looking after the people.

Through the efforts of Colonisation 
Agent Speers all the difficulties which 
have been so prominent, have been re
moved and the department of the in
terior Is to be congratulated In the able

F. A. JONES 00., Ltd., 10 and 18 Kin* 
Street

•.•«•...l.i.i.i.,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,..

Comfort 
and Wear.

1 ROBERT OF LINCOLN.
By William CUlIoa Brfsnt.

Merrily swinging on brier end
Near to the nest of his little dame, 

Over the mountain eld* or msad,
Robert of Lincoln Is telling his name: 

"Bob-e-link, hOb-o-link.
Spink, spank, spink, 
d safe la the nest of ours, 
among the Summer 
Chee, ehee, choc.”

from destruction and put it afloat to 
glide on through years as prosperous
ly as the picture of living in western 
Canada wae first painted.

In order to look into the matter re
lative to establishing new post offices 
in the country as well as enlarging the 
capacity of the present ones, Post Of
fice Inspector McLeod, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in the town last week. In 
company with C. W. Spears, he left on 
Saturday for the original Barr colony 
reserve, where a portion of the new 
settlers are yet located. It Is the In
tention of Mr. Speers to have all those 
of ordinary means to return to Battle- 
ford In order that they can take up 
land nearer this place and be In a 
position to buy necessities at a lower 
rate than where they are now situ
ated. In the districts around the 
town where a large percentage of the 
Barrîtes have taken up land, the gov
ernment have sent a party of survey
ors to re-stake the lands which were 
subdivided many years ago, and on 
which the stakes have been either 
burned off or destroyed. A large con
signment of potatoes were brought 
down the river last week from Edmon
ton, and as a result of the flooding of 
the market with "murphies" the price 
within a few days fell from $1.76 to $1 
a bushel.

Mr. Barr Is now camped two miles 
from the town. He has Informed a 
number of people that he will leave for 
England ln a month to bring out a 
colony for Vermillion River. HU un
dertakings will be "queered" by many 
of those who he has recently brought
° Jno. Barr has taken over the trans

port service.

:♦ LOST |40.X ■ A combination of strong points to
be found in our SI.50 Laced or
Button Boots and Low Tie 
Shoos for Women's Wear.

Excellent material, good fitter* and 
long wearers.

Alfred Riggs,, at one time of St. John, 
V. 8., of Frederlo- 

of Riggs’ Unimentі but now Dr. Riggs, 
ton, manufacturer 
for man and beast, a sure cure for 
spavins, sprains, curb, ringbone and all 
kinds of swellings or strains, best on 
earth, U in the city today for the pur
pose of doing good to^hle former fellow 
citlsens. Dr. Riggs mflda In his me
mory many happy recollections of hU 
sojourn in St. John, and on this account 
he U desirous of warning his former 
friends of the pltfaU Into which he him
self has tumbled.

Alfred appeared ln the police court 
this morning ln search ot a warrant 
for the arrest of a heartless individual 
who by means of three ordinary walnut 
shells and a small piece of rubber lures 
the almighty dollar from the pockets of 
the unwary. The reason for Dr. Riggs’ 
action in this matter Is eas$y found. 
He went to the circus In Fredericton 
and came borne forty dollars poorer. 
The forty at that time reposed quietly 
with other money similarly obtained, in 
the pocket of the nutshell man. 
latter was offering ten for five, twen
ty for ten, two for one, and Dr. Alfred 
nibbled at

Remember the Snug an 
Hidden

Robert of Lincoln Is gaily d 
Wearing a bright, black 
I ta »t hie shoulders and

"ïSia'
_______white
Is his marry nota:

Wh
Hear him call

"Bob-o-link. bob-o-Hnk,
Spink, spank, spink, 

what a nice new coat la mine t 
there was never a bird so fine,

Cbes, chee, ehee."
Robert of Lincoln's Quaker wife,

Pretty and quiet, with plal 
wings.

Passing at home a patient life,
Broods In the grass while her husband

••Çob-o-llnk, bob-o-Hnk, 
flplnk, spank, spink,
Ind creature, you need not fear 

robbers while I am here, 
ee, chee, ehee."

Look
Sure

WaMnry & Rising.;
King St. Union Sbl lV Brood, kl 

Thieves end 
Chi

Modest and shy ae a nun Is Mis ;
One weak chirp Is her only note: 

Braggart, and prince of braggarts Is he. 
Pouring boasts from his little throat; 

"Bob-o-Mnk, bob-o-link,
Spink, spank, aplnk.

Never wee I afraid of man,
Catch me. cowardly knaves, if 

Chee, chee, chee.”
bed of hay,

with purple, a pretty sight; 
the mother site all day, 

Robert Is singing with all his might; 
'Bob-o-link, bob-o-link, 
flplnk, spank, spink,

Nice good wife that never goes out. 
Keeping house while I frolic about 

Chee, chee, chee.

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED INSTANTLY

is the effect produced by striking a
TheHeadlight Parlor Match I

"Undo by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

=4 Cents a Box.’
Six white eggs 
^^Flecked wh But when the 

shell on which he bet his money on was 
lifted the wily rubber was not in sight, 
and Mr. Riggs’ ones and fives and tens 
were swallowed up. He says that the 
nutshell racket is a green game and 
that besides himself two other men 
were stuck, one for sixty dollars and 
another for eighty. He wants a police
man to go to the circus and warn all 
Intending Investors against the snares 
and delusions of the three shell man.

the bait.

SCHOFIELD BROS SELLING actum,
•> «• »•

Soon as the little ones chip the shell 
Six wide mouths are open for food; 

Robert of Lincoln bestirs him w#V,
Gathering seeds for the hungry brood.

"Bob-o-Hnk. bob-o-link,
Bphik, epank. Brink.

This new life Is likely to be
for в gay youtig fellow like me, 

Chee, chee, chee."

TO RUN THIS EVENING.

A sprinting contest, which promises 
to be a lively event, takes place on the 
Shamrock grounds at seven o’clock 
this evening. Bibridge Batman, the co
lored sprinter, will give Dan Klley a 
three yard handicap ln a hundred 
yards dash. Both runners are confi
dent of winning. The race is for $60 
a side.

Chandeliers, Hall, Table 
and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, to, at tiWMt Prion.
Lamps, She had 

When her H«d Mrs. R. A. Christie will receive her 
friends at 185 Victoria Street on Wed
nesday and Thursday, 17th and 18th.Lincoln e* length Is made 

with work and silent withSober Bi
Off

"Bob-o-link, bob-o-link. 
Spink, spank, spink.

Nobody knows but my mate and I 
Where our nest and our nestlings tie, 

Chee, chee, chee."

IR. CAMERON, 64 Prlne Wm St, COMMERCIAL
. A rifle bullet is travelling at Its 

greatest speed not as It leaves the 
mussle, but at about 10 feet in front 
of the mugsle.

The salt ln the ocean is sufficient to 
cover 700,000 square miles of land a 
mile deep.

A Chicago man has been fined $10 for 
calling a woman a rubberneck.

It is computed that the average map 
speaks ln the course of a year 11,000,000

In the bay of Apia, ln Samoa, a sur
veying party has discovered 45$ distinct 
species of fish.

The population of Sweden Is 1,150,- 
000, or almost Identical with that of 
London.

DAILY QUbTATIONB.children art grown:
Fun and frolic no more hs knows 

Robert of Lincoln’s a hum-drum cro 
Off he flies, and we ring as he 

"Bob-o-IInk, bob-o-link,
Spink, spank, spink.

When you can pipe that merry old strain, 
Robert of Lincoln, corns back again, 

Chee, chee, chee."

Notice to 
11 Advertisers.

h June 16,
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.. $4
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0P1 UAmslga Copper .
Am. Sugar Reflq . .120% 
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LATE LOCAL HEWS.і ■sm St. John, N. a, June IS, less. 1

if
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IWilliam 8. Thomas, who for some 
time has held the position of teller In 
the Bank of New Brunswick here, 
leaves this evening to assume the 
management of the branch at Camp- 
bellton.

u::5yMen's Black Suits 
To Measure, *12 to *30

BELGRADE, June It.—Lt j0_
vanovlcs, of the Sixth Infantry, shot 
and killed himself yesterday because 
his fellow officers did not 
to participate In carryliig

Advertiser* who wish 

changes in their "ad” in 

Saturday’s STAR must 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after

noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

........... >23

Tran O end Iron . . 64 
Trass a
ЙІЇЇ

t permit him 
out the plot 

against the late King Alexander and 
Queen Drags.

The provisional government has re-

. 8 E. X The oldest warship in existence is fhe 
Victory. She was launched ln 1785, 
and is therefore 188 years old.

A chandelier made of human bone* 
adorns the celling of a church in Bod- 
llts, Bohemia.

Strange to relate, more people live 
to be centenarians ln warm countries 
than in cold ones.

ind Pacific .. 89%
Рал . . ...... 29V
P*o........... 82%

Leather .......... M
Steel Com .... *1V 

V 8 Steel pfd . ms.* Ml 
Wabash ■ . W i

BTpCK MARKET.
NgW YORK, June 16,—Wail 

of stocks at the opening were large aad 
blocks of 1,000 to 8,600 shares of most of Us 
leaders were thrown upon the market at 
decline! running from a large fraction to 
cover a point. There were 3,000 (haras of tbs 
Atrmson sold at 68% and 69%, compared with

si"«Vfutod the neceetolT permission ot se
veral Belgrade families who wanted to 
emlemta. «narine that until normal con
dition, an restend such permits will 
not be «ranted.

GENEVA, June 16.—Prince Peter Ka- 
raeeorg.vltch and his ooualn, M. Neva- 
dorlc. remained In close consultation 
until 4 o'clock this morning. Late lost 
nleht Prince Peter telegraph., to a 
friend at Vienna eating him If It wonld 
be wiser to truveroe Vienna mcretly or 
to annonce, hta arrival Prince Peter 
la prepared to start for Belgrade im
mediately on receipt of the announce-

Durtng the Sommer Month, when Society Meetings and parade, are tab- 
lug place EVERY MAN REQUIRES JANICE BLACK SUIT. Thera is an ad
vantage In having THIS SUIT MADE TO MEASURE HERE, as you then get 
perfect fit, correct style, and the "best of trimmings and workmanship. Our 
Sloths Include all the latest shades and makes from the leading millers.

*_. MEN’S BLACK SUITS to measure
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»«•••••••••#• $18.00 to $80.00»
There was some little excitement near 

Rothesay on Saturday, when a child, 
playing about the shore, got adrift on 
a small raft Quite a number of peo
ple gathered, but luckily the affair did 
not end seriously. A passing yacht 
sighted the raft and rescued the child.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring aad Hatting,
see SHIM etreet, Caere

89% on Saturday, end losses on Psailing thn Bries, tbe Pscîîos, Broklyn Transit, Norfolk 
and Western end People# Ose were shout s
point. Depression In London wan «Acted la 
the opening deellnge here.
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